Orange Grove Adult School provides a unique opportunity for students to become lifelong learners, contributing community members, effective problem solvers, effective communicators, and successful workers in and out of the classrooms.
Orange Grove Adult School

Description: Year Built: 1956
Total Sq Ft of Floor Space: ____
Acres: ______

Address: 4640 Orange Grove Sacramento 95841 CA

Generated on: 7/15/13

Building stages: - Physical Assessment Report
Building trades: - E-OTHER BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Stakeholder:

Drawings: - Orange Grove_2013 (Physical Assessment Report)
- Orange Grove (Physical Assessment Report)
**E-OTHER BUILDING CONSTRUCTION**

**Observation #1**

ADA - Campus has been entirely updated to meet recent codes. All new site work, landscape, building interior and exterior work. School is no longer being used by district and is leased out.